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I see you today, Humanity, astray 
In semblance of safety 
humbled and hushed 

Sequestered in fear for dear Life 
all else fading to dust 

as indeed it must. 
 

There has never been 
a time such as this: 
Binding, bonding 
world population 
when far beneath 

initial doubt 
truths untold 

and evidence buried 
lie heavier, more 

profound worries: 
 

What is my purpose? 
Why my hurry? 

 
I, Me 

My ever-craving greed 
for things I should own 
for what I don’t need 

 
In timeless wisdom 

new trends do not keep; 
so-called luxuries 

gone cheap, 
as indeed they must: 

 
‘Goods,’ 

with little good in them 
have no rightful place 

in God’s Kingdom 
 



 
 
 

Stand apart, Humanity,  
stand apart 

 
In what shall come to pass 

you have little say. 
You, who were blind to all that you hurt 

You, who were deaf to the beat of their hearts! 
 

Stay away! 
 

Stay away within your borders 
and Nature shall regain her order, 

as indeed, she must 
 

In God we trust 
 

Humanity, 
Take your rightful station 

within Creation 
Don’t live to regret 

where you stood today 
 

Was it with the best 
the better, or just the good? 

Or with those who 
should’ve realized 

and should’ve understood? 
 

Stand down, Humanity, 
give up the scepter 

You do not want this crown! 
 

Stand down 
And … look around 

 
See Life’s motion in devotion! 

Watch Earth breathing her own 
Watch wildlife roam 

Watch fish swim free in their ocean 
Watch bees keep their nectar 
Watch birds tend their young 

 
 



 
 

When you know your place; 
When you feel your place 

Humankind without color or race 
 

It had to take a disaster 
to reveal your best 

 
To prove you never were master… 

 
I see you today, Humanity, aware 
of what you’d taken for granted 

 
Real joy, true wealth 

in peace, kindness, love, health 
most precious, most dependable 

while all else is expendable 
 

Reach out, Humanity, reach out! 
You’ve learnt what it’s all about 

having lived its explanation! 
 

It is entirely your obligation 
to maintain rightful balance 

Yours should be a most noble existence 
in God’s kingdom! 

 
When your moment of silence ends 

When you rejoin loved ones and friends 
enjoy, and guard 

what in solitude you found: 
 

Your innermost beings, humble 
as your spirits rise and tremble 

in a symphony of beating hearts… 
 

Rejoicing 
 

Rejoicing in being but one choice part 
of a magnificent whole 

Honored, and privileged 
Fulfilling your role. 

 


